MINUTES OF THE PLAN
COMMISSION PUBLIC MEETING
June 4, 2018

,
I.

CALL TO ORDER
The Plan Commission Public Meeting was called to order at 6:00 P.M. by President Thomas
Anderson at the Schererville Town Hall, 10 E. Joliet St., Schererville, IN.
A. Pledge of Allegiance

The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.
B. Roll Call
Roll Call was taken with the following members present: President Thomas Anderson,
Vice-President William Jarvis, Secretary Gary Immig, Mr. David Jaroszewski, Mr. Drew
Thomas, Mr. Dale Rudd, and Mr. Tom Kouros. Staff present: Town Manager Robert
Volkmann, Planning Coordinator/Office Manager Denise Sulek, Recording Secretary
Norma Hollingsworth Rico, Town Attorney Alfredo Estrada, Town Engineer Robert
Csanyi, and Councilman Tom Schmitt.
C. Approve Minutes of the Plan Commission Public Meeting of May 7, 2018
Mr. Rudd made a motion to approve which was seconded by Mr. Jaroszewski and carried
7-0.
II.

PUBLIC ACTION AND PUBLIC HEARINGS
A. P.c. Case #18-6-7
RY AN'S RESUBDIVISION,

LOT I (AlKlA: WENDY'S)

General Location: 990 U.S. 4\
Petitioner(s):

Schererville Enterprises, L.L.C.

Request: Primary Approval ofa U.S. 41 Commercial Corridor Overlay District
Development Plan
Mr. Jason Mitchell Irom the Woodshop, Inc. located at 6430 W. Lincoln Highway,
represented the Petitioners. Mr. Mike Bathurst from Wendy's Properties was also in
attendance. Mr. Mitchell stated that they are targeting this project for the fall of this year
which is the corporate template remodel; and that most of the Wendy's locations in the
area have been remodeled.
President Anderson opened the matter to the floor. There being no questions or
comments, it was returned to the Board. President Anderson stated that there was no
engineering being that it is just a remodel. Mr. Jarvis asked if the dumpster location was
all landscaped. Mr. Mitchell said that there is a dumpster corral and it would remain.
Mr. Jarvis asked if the landscaping would pretty much hide all of it. Mr. Mitchell replied
yes.
There being no other questions, President Anderson asked for a Course of Action. Mr.
Jarvis made a motion to approve P.c. Case #18-6-7 pursuant to all State, Federal, and
Local Regulations, and any fees to the Town of Schererville being current. This was
seconded by Mr. Rudd and carried 7-0.
B. P.c. Case #18-6-8
D & R 2"d ADDITION
General Location: 520 Winston Ct.
Petitioner(s):

Robert Delco

Request: Primary Approval ofa I.Lot (C-3) Highway Commercial Subdivision

President Anderson asked Allomey Estrada if the Proofs of Publication were in order.
Allorney Estrada stated tbatthere was an error in tbe publication; in that the Petitioner
noticed this hearing as a Board of Zoning Appeals meeting rather than a Plan
Commission meeting. Allorney Estrada said that under the Indiana Code 5-3-1-2.3 which
addresses errors in publication; as long as the publication was in substantial compliance
at the time with requirements of publication, it is acceptable. Allorney Estrada added that
this Petitioner is in substantial compliance because he did publicize it as a Primary Plat
Approval rather than anything else. Allorney Estrada said he wanted it noted on record,
and that he finds the Petitioner to be in substantial compliance.
Mr. Doug Rettig from D.V.G. represented the Petitioner. Mr. Rellig apologized for the
error in publication and said that he just grabbed the wrong form. Mr. Rellig added that
the advertising was done in a timely manner for the right site and that the legal
description was correct.

Mr. Rellig explained that they are here tonight requesting primary approval for a simple
I-Lot Subdivision on the north side of Winston Court. Mr. Rellig said that 0 & R
Addition is a 5-Lot Subdivision that was done twenty years ago or longer which is on the
west side of Kennedy Ave. in the industrial area; and that there is an existing cul-de-sac,
existing sanitary sewer, and an existing water main all in place. Mr. Rellig said that they
simply want to add one building on the north side for mechanical repair. Mr. Rellig said
that it is an existing old subdivision called Swets Addition; and that Mr. Delco owns a
couple of partial lots there, and that hey will simply be carving out the small Lot-I for
this one building. Mr. Rellig added that Mr. Delco still owns the property to the north
which is flood ways; and to the east; and the property to the west which is flood-plain
wetlands. Mr. Rettig stated that this is buildable at the end of the cul-de-sac.
President Anderson asked if there were any engineering issues. Mr. Csanyi replied that
there are no issues; and that they received an updated plat today based on their comments.
President Anderson then opened the matter to the floor. There being no comments or
questions, the petition was returned to the Board.
Mr. Jaroszewski made a motion to approve P.C. Case # 18-6-8 pursuant to Federal, State,
and Local Regulations, and all fees being paid to the Town of Schererville. President
Anderson asked if there were any comments from the Board before he accepted Mr.
Jaroszewski's motion. There being no questions or comments from the Board or Staff,
President Anderson asked if there was a second. Mr. Thomas seconded the motion which
carried 7-0. Mr. Rettig thanked the Board.
c.

P.c. Case #18-6-9
ESTATES

AMBERLEIGH

General Location:

Petitioner(s):

12905 W. 77'h Ave. (South side of77'h Ave., near intersection of
77'h Ave. and Howard Castle Dr.)

Chris Kovich

Request: Primary Approval of a 76-Lot (R-I) Residential Subdivision W/Waiver of
Subdivision Control Ordinance No. 1095, Title V - Design Standards,
Section 3, Paragraph J, Right-of-Way (Requesting 50 foot rights-of-way)
President Anderson confirmed with Allorney Estrada that the Proofs of Publication were
in order. President Anderson then read correspondence from Robinson Engineering
stating that they reviewed the engineering plans dated May 18, 2018, and requested a
copy of the 40' x 20' drainage easement document fully executed from Torrenga
Engineering; and provide public/private engineering cost estimate for the improvements.
President Anderson asked Mr. Csanyi if the above-mentioned items had been addressed.
Mr. Csanyi replied that they just had documentation presented to them; and that Allorney
Estrada was looking them over now. Attorney Estrada confirmed that he just received a
signed. executed, and notarized Easement for Storm Water and Surface Drainage that had
not yet been recorded. Mr. Torrenga said that was correct. Allorney Estrada reiterated
that he has an executed document, just not recorded yet.
President Anderson asked if they had the engineering cost estimates for the
improvements. Mr. Torrenga replied that they are not ready because it is a Secondary
issue. Mr. Torrenga explained that the Secondary Approval thirty days from now will
require the submittal of the cost estimates for public improvements; and that tonight they
are requesting Primary Approval. Mr. Torrenga said that Amberleigh Estates has 73 lots

and that they have made all of the improvements or changes to the plans that the Plan
Commission, the Board, and Robinson Engineering have requested. Mr. Torrenga noted
that coming out of the cul-de-sac in the northwest corner of the subdivision is a paved 20'
wide emergency access road offof77lh Ave. Mr. Torrenga further stated that they have
covered everything that has been asked; but they do still ask for the waiver from the 60 to
the 50 foot rights-of-way.
President Anderson opened the matter to the floor for comments or questions. There
being no comments from the floor, it was returned to the Board. Mr. Jarvis brought up
the traffic study lener from First Group. President Anderson stated that First Group
shows that during the 8:00 A.M. peak time, they are calling for 15 cars in and 46 cars out;
in is 8 from the east and 7 from the west; and out is split evenly at 23 cars each direction.
President Anderson said for the P.M. peak, they are calling for 50 cars in and 29 cars out;
in with equal amounts from the east and from the west; and out is 15 to the east and 14 to
the west. The lener states that this is a relatively modest amount of traffic and will not
require any turn lanes or passing blisters unless the Town's Subdivision Ordinance
requires same. If the Town requires a right-turn lane, it should be marked with a rightturn arrow and the word "only". The lener also reports that these volumes in and of
themselves will not warrant a traffic signal at the Amberleigh Lane intersection and that
there is a small hill at 77lh to the west of the proposed intersection. The report suggests to
have the intersection's site distance checked by the site's civil engineer that the permit
meets requirements for the same.
President Anderson said that he also has a lener from Torrenga regarding the sitedistance study which states they reviewed the Indiana Department of Transportation's
guidelines for acceptable site distance in relation to the entrance of Amberleigh Lane; and
the site distance is acceptable for speeds of30 M,P,H,
Mr. Immig stated that he was surprised that First Group mentions a site distance; and that
the hill seems to be quite a long way down to the west to even worry about site distances,
Mr. Immig said at least it isn't an issue at all, but asked if it was even close to being an
issue. Mr, Torrenga replied that it is not an issue; but that if the speed limit were 70
M.P,H, it would be,
Presidem Anderson asked if the B.l.A. granted the variances that are the same as they
were for the previous application. Mr, Jarvis replied yes, and that there were Findings of
Fact with the same restrictions such as variety of houses, concrete driveways, and square
footage, Mr. Jarvis asked Attorney Estrada for his input. Anorney Estrada said that the
only change from the prior B.l.A. Findings was that the Petitioners agreed to have antimonotony provisions in the By-Laws of the Subdivision. Mr. Torrenga said that
basically the B.l.A, asked them to mix it up and that they have no problem with that.
Mr. Jarvis added that the materials on the fronts of the homes are to be 40% stone or
masonry.
There being no further questions or comments, President Anderson asked for Course of
Action. Mr, Rudd made a motion to approve P.c. Case # 18-6-9 pursuant to all State,
Federal, and Local Regulations and that all fees are paid to the Town of Schererville, Mr,
Jarvis said he would second the motion with discussion. Mr. Jarvis asked Anorney
Estrada if they needed to bring the Findings of Fact through from the B.l,A. to the Plan
Commission. Anorney Estrada replied that they are requesting the waivers, so the Plan
Commission can apply the same conditions, President Anderson asked Mr. Rudd ifhe
wished to modify his motion to include the Findings of Fact from the Board of loning
Appeals. Mr, Rudd replied, "so moved'. Mr. Jarvis seconded the motion which carried
5-2 with Mr. Drew Thomas and Mr. Tom Kouros casting the no votes, Mr. Torrenga
thanked the Board.
D. p,c. Case #18-6-10
CROSBY'S ADDITION,

LOT 2 (Proposed:

Kamp & Boer, P.c. Offices)

General Location: 2433 Ontario St.
Petitioner(s):

John Kamp - Kamp & Boer, P.C.

Request: Primary Approval of aU,S, 41 Commercial Corridor Overlay District
Development Plan
President Anderson stated that he had correspondence from Robinson Engineering stating

that they reviewed the engineering plans dated May 18, 2018, for the subject property and
offered the following comments:
Page C 2.0: The south side of the building has a 4 y,' sidewalk adjacent to the
building; and the Schererville Town Ordinance calls for a minimum of 5'
sidewalks, please revise;
Provide details regarding dumpster enclosure material;
Page C 4: Provide location for sanitary service clean out; and provide
information regarding where the new sanitary sewer service line for the
building on Lot.1 will be located.
President Anderson asked Mr. Csanyi if these items had been addressed. Mr. Csanyi
replied that he had just been informed that they just came in; and that they will take a
look at those and get their approval letter out tomorrow.
Mr. Gary Torrenga from Torrenga Engineering, Munster, represented the Petitioners.
Mr. Torrenga stated that the subject property is on the east side of Ontario St. and south
of 771h Ave; and is an existing Lot.2 which was subdivided some time ago. Mr. Torrenga
explained that they want to put an office building on the lot for Mr. Kamp and Mr. Boer,
with the provision that they may have perhaps two other tenants in the building. Mr.
Torrenga said that the building extends north/south 150' and east/west a little better than
50', with parking out front and a trash enclosure at the southeast corner which accesses
onto an existing asphalt ingress/egress easement. Mr. Torrenga stated that in addition to
the existing asphalt easement, they have two entrances out onto Ontario St.
Mr. Torrenga said that they have been before the Board of Zoning Appeals which
approved their 15' backyard; and that they have addressed the comments from Robinson
Engineering concerning the sanitary sewer. Mr. Torrenga said that the sanitary sewer
used to be on Lot I and came from Ontario St. and pretty much bissected their property.
Mr. Torrenga added that subsequent to that, the people that used the Ontario St. sewer
have reconnected to the sanitary sewer on U.S. 41; and that the existing sanitary stub that
served their property has been abandoned. Mr. Torrenga said that the subject property
will be served by the sewer in front of them on Ontario St.
President Anderson opened the matter to the audience. There being no questions or
comments, it was returned to the Board. President Anderson asked about the signage.
Mr. Kamp stated that they haven't yet made a decision on the monument sign on Ontario;
and at this point, they are looking to have a sign on the building above each of the two
doors on the front; and perhaps one on the back of the building to be visible from 41.
President Anderson asked about their landscaping plan. Mr. Kamp stated that they did
submit a landscaping plan but that they haven't gotten too detailed on that yet.
Mr. Immig asked if sidewalks are required in that area. Mr. Volkmann replied that the
ordinance does include sidewalks; but that the Plan Commission might want to consider
letting the developer give that money to the Town because there are no sidewalks on the
east side of Ontario; and the Town does have a project to extend sidewalks on the south
and west sides so it ties into the residential area towards Apple Tree Estates. Mr. Jarvis
asked if that needed to be made as a request; and asked Mr. Torrenga if the developer
would be willing to donate toward the sidewalks on the west side of the street instead of
putting in sidewalks in front of his development. Mr. Torrenga replied that he would
think the developer would be willing to do 50% of it. Mr. Jarvis explained that they
wouldn't have put in 50% of sidewalks on the east side and that they are just asking to
move them. President Anderson said that way the developer wouldn't have to maintain
them and that it would give them more greens pace for their landscaping plan. Mr.
Torrenga deferred to Mr. Kamp. President Anderson asked Mr. Kamp if that rather than
putting 5' sidewalks in front of his building; ifhe would keep it landscaped and donate
the money to the Town to put sidewalks on the other side of the street which would allow
him more greens pace. Mr. Kamp replied that he would prefer that and agreed to it.
Attorney Estrada stated that needed to be part of any motion. Mr. Jaroszewski asked for
clarification for the size of the sidewalks. President Anderson said on the plans they were
4 v,o, but that the ordinance calls for 5'.
Mr. Jarvis made a motion to approve P.C. Case #18.6.10 pursuant to all State, Federal,
and Local Regulations, and that the sidewalks that were planned for this Petitioner's side
of the property be moved to the west side of the properly. This was seconded by Mr.
Thomas and carried 7.0.
E. P.c. Case #18.6.11
ECKART'S ADDITION

(Proposed:

Royal Pools & More)

General Location: 705 67'h Ave.
Petitioner(s):

Royal Pools & More - Frank DeBartolo

Request: Primary Approval ofa I-Lot (RP.) Business Park Subdivision
President Anderson confirmed with Attorney Estrada that the Proofs of Publication were
in order. President Anderson then introduced correspondence from Robinson
Engineering offering the following comments:
The proposed improvements do not meet the requirements per Ordinance 1708,
please supply the Waivers of this Ordinance;
Provide details of pavers to be installed;
Provide location of existing water service and B-Box;
Provide location of existing sanitary service and clean-out.

President Anderson asked Mr. Csanyi if any of these items had been addressed. Mr.
Csanyi stated that there are revised plans that came in; and that they will take a look at
them, review them, and provide an approval letter. President Anderson asked specifically
about the proposed improvements not meeting the Ordinance. Mr. Csanyi stated that he
believed they would have to apply for a Variance on that. Mr. Volkmann explained that
it applied to the storm water drainage requirements; but that this was part of the Avery
Dennison Subdivision. Mr. Volkmann said that the drainage was provided in the Avery
Dennison and is accommodated in the original subdivision. Mr. Torrenga stated that
when this was first brought to the attention of Staff, it didn't look like there was going to
be any detention necessary. Mr. Torrenga added that he didn't design it and that they
used the open ditch on the south side that flows into the 67'h Place Ditch; and that it is a
simple matter of taking care of that. Mr. Torrenga said that he suggested leaving this the
way it is because the only thing that they are improving is putting a swimming pool
behind the existing building. Mr. Torrenga added that there is an existing parking lot
west of the building; and that the back is supposed to be covered with some type of
gravel which would provide pretty much the same drainage as it has right now. Mr.
Torrenga further stated that the use of property for detention was not necessary; but if the
Commission does, it would be a simple change. Mr. Volkmann stated that the water and
sanitary are noted on the revised plan.
President Anderson opened the matter to the floor. There were no comments or
questions, so it was brought back to the Board. Mr. Jarvis asked if the matter about
details of the pavers in the back had been addressed. Mr. Volkmann replied that he
thought it was more of a display than anything else. Mr. Jarvis asked for confinnation
that as far as Robinson was concerned, there are no outstanding issues. Mr. Csanyi
replied there were none.
Mr. Rudd asked if the building was currently an office. Mr. Adam Karras, the Real
Estate Broker representing the Petitioner, replied that it is currently a warehouse. Mr.
Karras explained that they have another location currently in Dyer on Route 30; and that
the hope is for the subject property to primarily be a place to bring perspective customers
to show the type of work they can do; but that they would have an office inside the
warehouse. Mr. Jarvis said that the plan showing the layout of the interior shows a linle
office and retail center; and that the rest of it was going to be for storage. Mr. Jarvis
added that this may have been in front of the B.Z.A.; and that they would be painting the
outside of the building. Mr. Karras stated that was correct.
Mr. David Jaroszewski made a motion to approve P.c. Case # I8-6-11 pursuant to all
Federal, State, and Local Regulations, and that all fees are paid to the Town of
Schererville. This was seconded by Mr. Drew Thomas and carried 7-0.
F. P.c. Case #18-6-12
DSA ADDITION
General Location: Rear of 1429 Lincoln Hwy. (A/KIA: 1430 Lakeview Dr.)
Petitioner(s):

Lenore N. Adams-Raney, Trustee

Request: Primary Approval of a I-Lot (R-I) Residential Subdivision

President Anderson con finned with Attorney Estrada that the Proofs of Publication were
in order. Ms. Adams-Raney stated that they are seeking their Primary Approval of a 1Lot Subdivision.
President Anderson opened the matter to the floor. There being no comments or
questions, it was returned to the Board. Mr. Jarvis asked if there needed to be an
easement on the front for the utilities. Mr. Torrenga replied that the utilities exist; and
that they were asked that before tapping into those utilities, to provide details for how
they were going to fix the open cut in the street for the sanitary sewer. Mr. Torrenga
added that those details have been provided; and further stated that the water main will be
bored underneath Lakeside Dr. and will not require that. Mr. Jarvis said that NIPSCO
now requires the electric to come in through the front and join all of the other utilities that
are coming in. Mr. Jarvis asked if the electric ran across the back of it. Mr. Torrenga
said that is where they all are right now; and that they are just filling in a gap. Mr. Rudd
replied that the transformer already exists there; and would not have to be changed. Mr.
Jarvis said he just wants to make sure it is being addressed because NIPSCO is pretty
adamant when it comes to electric. Mr. Torrenga stated that he seriously doubts they will
have to do anything other than splice into an existing line.
President Anderson asked if there were any other engineering issues. Mr. Csanyi said
there are none at all; and that he received the updated plan and the comments that were
made were minor. Mr. Csanyi added that he will take a look at them and respond
accordingly.
Mr. Tom Kouros made a motion to approve P.C. Case # 18-6-12 pursuant to all State,
Federal and Local Regulations, and that all fees are paid to the Town of Schererville.
This was seconded by Mr. Drew Thomas and carried 7-0. Mr. Torrenga thanked the
Board.
President Anderson stated that in the past, Secondary Approvals on single lot residential
subdivisions were handled at Staff level. Mr. Volkmann said that he would like to ask
they consider that on the last two cases. Mr. Volkmann explained that the Petitioner for
Royal Pools is under contractual obligations to close. Mr. Volkmann added that ifhe
closes prior to the Secondary and the recording of the Mylar, it wouldn't be until August
because the July meeting is the 2nd, and he wouldn't have thirty days between the
meetings. Mr. Volkmann said if the Commission would consider moving that to Staff
level, they could get it recorded. Mr. Volkmann said that otherwise the ownership would
change right in the middle of the subdivision process.
Mr. Jarvis made a motion to move Secondary to Staff level for P.e. Case #18-6-11 and
P.e. Case # 18-6-12. This was seconded by Mr. Jaroszewski and carried 7-0.
President Anderson advised Mr. Torrenga that Secondary Approvals would be at Staff
level and that they would not have to come back to the Commission for Royal Pools and
DSA.
III.

COMMISSION

BUSINESS

A. Findings of Facts:
I) P.e. Case #18-4-3
GELLA ADDITION
Secondary Approval ofa I-Lot (C-3) Highway Commercial Subdivision with
Waivers of the Storm Drainage Control Ordinance No. \708 & 1708A, Title X,
Section 8: Entitled: General Detention Basin Design Regulations. and U.S. 41
Commercial Corridor Overlay District Development Plan
APPROVED W/CONTINGENCIES (6-0) 517/18
Motion to approve by Mr. Rudd, seconded by Mr. Thomas and carried 7-0.
2)

P.e. Case #18-4-4
MOODY DENTAL
Secondary Approval of a I-Lot (P.O.) Professional Office Subdivision with
Waivers of the Storm Drainage Control Ordinance No. 1708 & 1708A, Title X,
Section 8: Entitled: General Detention Basin Design Regulations: Item C: All
storm water detention facilities shall be separated by not less than twenty (20)
feet from any building or structure to be occupied; Item L: Provide thirty (30)
feet of maintenance easement measured from high water line around perimeter of
basin; and U.S. 30 Commercial Overlay District Development Plan
APPROVED W/CONTINGENCIES (6-0) 517118

I

,

.

Motion to approve by Mr. Thomas, seconded by Mr. Rudd and carried 7-0.
3)

P.c. Case #18-4-5
ALDI, INC.
Secondary Approval of a U.S. 41 Commercial Corridor Overlay District
Development Plan
APPROVED W/CONTINGENC1ES (6-0) 5/7/18
Motion to approve by Mr. Jaroszewski, seconded by Mr. Thomas and carried 7-0.

4)

P.c. Case #18-5-6
FOUNTAIN PARK SUBDIVISION, LOT 1 (Drive & Shine)
Primary Approval ofa U.S. 41 Commercial Corridor Overlay District
Development Plan
APPROVED W/CONTINGENC1ES (6-0) 5/7118
Motion to approve by Mr. Rudd, seconded by Mr. Thomas and carried 7-0.

B. Correspondence
Ms. Sulek stated there was none.
IV.

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 6:54 P.M.

Respectfully Submined:

